Shape the Future!

We are not just teachers, we transform the lives of God’s greatest gift: CHILDREN

Why teach in a Catholic school?
❖ Motivated, highly-engaged parents
❖ Well-behaved and respectful students
❖ Smaller class sizes allow individualized attention to students
❖ Less bureaucratic red tape
❖ Innovation in the classroom is encouraged
❖ Great work environment: a true community
❖ You can live your faith in your work
❖ Students are encouraged to grow in faith and virtue along with knowledge

Plus strong professional support:
❖ Active mentor program for first and second year initial educators
❖ Targeted support for principals in their first and second years
❖ PDP writing workshops for teachers and administrators

Discover our Great Catholic Schools
In South-west and South-central Wisconsin
42 Elementary and 2 High Schools
Over 6,000 students and 700 teachers / staff

Join us - Apply Today!
https://wecan.education.wisc.edu
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